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IMPROVED SUSPENSION SYSTEM FOR RECIPROCATING HERMETIC COMRESSORS 
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t~sper· <l En<;J. Dept. 
ing.Marek Zgliczynski 
Asp En" a I;;&]) 
in~I.Gim·gio Gi Li 
Asp0.•r·a Labs· 
I NTRODUCTI DN 
Domestic room and window A/C conditioners 
market is one of wore interested in cow-
pressors with Low external vibrations and 
high su.s:pen.s·ion r·(;~l.iatli li·~y. The capacity 
range involved is between 2000 and 4000 
l<c:a 1./11 <Fa2l. 
Tile wore and wore 
pean, MiddLe-East 
has Clbliged thf~ 
consider the real 
inquiry by users of Euro-
and of tropical countries 
(: (JillP l .. E·~5 s·ol~ 
OPf?r <1 t i ng 
designers to 
ccmditions, 
which are wore severe for high ambient tem-
perature (high running load and start pres-
sure~) and for the Line voltage wide varia-
tion range (-20 I +6% of nominal value). 
Both mechanical and eLectricaL components 
must be accurately studied to avoid costLy 
solutions and sometimes useless oversized 
cot•1Ponents. 
Aspera decided to face the problems con-
nected to this warketCEER,pulsations,vibra-
tions and reliability l by mean of a sub-
stantial redesign of some hermetic compres-
. r;or in Pl·oduction in aLL tiH~ cap,ucity 
ranges re~uested. 
In ·this P<lpel- we wiLL de.s·cr·ibe• ·the wor·i< 
done to optimize the vibration level. and 
internal. su.s-p~~nsion l"E~I.iabi litv of onr.~ c:yl.···· 
Linder compressor (J serie). 
STARTPOINT AND FIRST TEST 
The most critical. compressor in the context 
of the same serie is always the one with 
ti·H~ i.,;n·C)est r.:ap,~c: i ty: this is t1· ue when Wf'' 
look specially at mechanical parts Life .In 
our case such a compressor was about of 
35 cr.:/rev. The e~uivalent compressor is in 
production with the performance shewed in 
tab.1. 
The method used by Aspera to evaluate exter 
nal vibrations is to take one measure on 
th€1 top and on eiC)ht 1.<1ter·,u l points, four 
on the upper and four on the Lower part of 
the shell, along orthogonal axes. 
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SUSPENSION LIFE (0.7-2.7 MPa)i 
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i FIRST DESIGN SPRINGS 
So the LateraL avera~e value r.:an be consi-
dered an acceptable index for vibration 
level. The l.ateral minimum and maximum 
can be interpreted as directional degree. 
In our case the maximum was along the 
cylinder axis and the minimum along the 
orHwgona I. ax i .s· • 
To improve the suspension life we first 
increased the diameter of spring wire of 
ten percent. In the next table are summa-
rized the results: 
Tab.2 
v I. at. <lVg 8. ~)~) 
i I ····-···-··-··---------·· i 
iS B lat.min 4.20 
iH R fllfll/ -···-··------------- i 
iE A 5'€~C lat .max 13 .0(~ 
il... T ··------------------ i 




i SUSPENSION LIFE C0.7-2.7MPa) i 
i F<lilun~ ;d .s:·t·,;n-··t-z·tclp(c:ycl.e.s)i 16000 i 
1---------------------------------------i 
i Over5ized spring (+10% wire diameter) 
The number of cycles we can consider prac-
tic.1i l.y acc•;;p-1_-abl.€~ in .nH:h s'l'<ll-·l· s+""' 
tions is about 20000.This solution did not 
reach such Limit and the increase of vibra-
tions was relevant and unacceptable. 
BALANCING TEST 
We have hypothized to reduce the vibrations 
by mean of optimal balancing of the moving 
parts. The theory of balancing suggests to 
choice two counterweights placed between 
the bearings and symmetrical with reference 
to the cylinder axis:the centrifugal effect 
w i I. l IH? ·til(~ ,,~me of HHi! ,-ot., t i ng m;;,s.ses 
plus about fifty percent of aLternating mas 
ses supposed concentrated on the eccentric. 
We have wanted to verify this assertion ex-
perimentally.It has been used the method of 
dynamical. balance which implies (see fig.i) 
the measure of vibrations on two different 
planes the mea.>ures are taken three ti-
me.>,first for the compressor alene and af-
ter with known trial test masses in the 
correction planes. 
With a fast calculation we have obtained 
the correction masses.The percentage of al-
ternating masses resulted of seventy per-





Fig.i BaLancing e·luipwent 
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with reference tu simmetry axis of crank-
,. ···f+, The phasf~ d i sp l.acf;~rn~n·l· )"f.>.su l f(iid op--
posite inverting the rotating speed. 
We cannot say to have sure arguments to 
explain these two phenomena; we can only 
consider that we are dealing with a physi-
cal system with many factors that can in-
fluence the measures and the resul.ts<fric-
tion, clearances, lubricaticn,suspensions, 
Edc.). 
However the results have been repeated in 
constant manner on al.l the cowpressor types 
we tested. 
The vibration improvement measured on the 
compressor(see table 3) has been of about 
25% with the original. springs and with the 
spring wire increased.In the second case 
the improvement has not been enough to gain 
the results obtained with the original 














i L.1L r.1in i LB0 3.60 
i----------i-----------i------------i 
i Lat. max 6.00 8.90 
i----------i-----------i------------1 
i Top 4.50 7.00 
Another way to obtain an improvement of 
vibration level was given frow a possi-
ble lightening of alternating masses.Before 
·to fol.low this way,which i~lplied different 
production technologies and materials , we 
have investigated the physical conditions 
and the reasons of the spring faiLure in 
start-stop tests. 
SUSPENSION ANALYSIS 
Experimental system- description 
The compressor has been mounted on a rigid 
base paying much attention that the suspen-
sion system wa.s the .samt~ :it wa.s nor·mally 
mounted on the shelL.(see fig.2) · 
Three triaxial ~iezo transducers have been 
put between the hase and the device on 
which were fixed the lower part of the 
springs. Three accelerometers have been 
fixed on the support with parallel axes to 
the force transducer. 
A trigger device aLLowed the voltage cutoff 
and the data collection at the same crank 
angl.<,- ·to obtain the maxi~IUf1l of n?pE•ai·ibi l.i--
ty. That was necessary because the signals 





















v.u;-r!? .\;!?nt to a four charnlf·' I. o:;-c i I l.oscop(;; 
with digital storage : the fourth channel 
was used to take a RPM signal also to com-
pare the data acquisitions • The etuipment 











Fig ,3 For·c:t?.s tl""i:ln.Sfil i ·t·t;?tl dt.tr in<.~ st;;r·i; 
(abClve) and stop CbelClwl operatiClns 
.6 
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s i st1.~nt r·€~ I. i abiLity of the m!Bsuq•s. 
Digital data were sent +o a Large computer 
for comparison and further processing. 
First experimental data showed that forces 
detected from the three piezo-transducers 
at start and stop conditions (see fig.3) 
were nearly the same : this has been inter-
preted as a good choi~e of the location 
points for the spr1ngs with reference to 
the canter-gravity of the body and to rota-
tion axis ,almost coinciding. 
First experimental. resuLts 
During the starting operation we've noticed 
the remarkable effect of electric motor 
start and breakdown torque • 
Influence of this two parameters is shown 
in fig.4a, where we've repeated the same 
start procedure with three different start 
caron:.itClr·s (20, S0, 70p.Fl and than with a 
high start torque three fase motor. 
Having the same inertia momen~ of body and 
and no Load pressure conditions , ~e can 
compare the forces trasmitted along the 
X axis.The intensity of force peak depends 
in first approximation on t~e maximum tor-
qua and the time to get the rated rpm 
depends on the start tor~ue. Fig.4b shows 
how the instant torque changes during the 
f i r·.~;t rDund.s. 
In tile sl·ntt dDwn c6nd it ions, when the ''1otor 
torque is setting to zero,the shaft rota-
tiCm c:ontinutc~s unti I. thE~ inertia can win 
the pressure forces. This problem has bean 



















.I .2 .3 1ll1E ( SEl$5 ) 
Fig. 4 Force and torque during start 
operations with different motors 
.4 
Anyway, we measured these forces,and we've found that their intensity are very high 
and depends only from the Load and not from motor performance. 
Some theoretical considerations 
Experimental test gave us all the data (force and deflection) that were necessary 
to evaluate bY analytic way the stress on 
tiH~ .S:pl- i ngs. 
I 
~ pi a) .. 
I 
• -.!"-
1 ~- :/~7 r _J_ 
Fig.5 Spring scheme 
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As first approximat,~ ·~have supposed the 
spring clamped at one edge and free at the 
other side foLLowing the scheme shown in 
f i 9 • ~>.~ • 
The basic equations of the moments actin9 
on each section of the spring are 9iven 
from : 
M.f: =-- P'R.s.il160 s./n.w +- PxcosEo cosw 
H 11 = Px s,i-J cv (I> 
Mb.: -PRcos€0 si;,., ev- 'R< st'n€0 c..ostu 
and the lateral displacement for a spring 
with free Len9ht L 
2 ~-:=. 2PL 3 2 + ))COS lEo (I!) 
0 3JTE r4 5/n&o 
Substituting the real values for P into (II) together with the contruction data,the 
results for the lateral displacement were 
wrong of about five times. 
After careful assurance that the experimen-
tal data were correct we looked for a bet-
ter modeling of boundary conditions. 
So we have suppose~ that the sides of the 
spring move relatively in a prismatic cou-pling. In this case the bending moment in 
the fixed edge become a half and the defle-
ction one to four respect the spring clam-
ped at one side only: 
<III, IV) 
Experimental data confirmed this hipothesis In fact the amplitude of deflection along 
the z-axis is negligible against the 
x-axis displacement. 
A further refinement has b~en brought to 
the CI) for the stress due to static ver-
tical force Q (the following terms must be 
<ldd!i1d ) : 
Mt = - t:;JR CO.S€0 
M:::: 0 
" Mb ~ QR .s/u€.0 
(V) 
To compare the global stress of the spring 
to the fatigue Limits for the specific ~a­
t<Hial. it h<ts been cal.culated the ide<!l. 
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Fig.6 Force and deflection in old (above) 
and in improved confiyuration (below) 
The new model showed itself VGry geed to 
explain the experimental quantJties.More-
over the stresses were too high if compa-
red to the fatigue limits of material. 
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Fig.7 X-axis force comparison 
between old and new solution 
.e 
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the influence of boundary conditions.So we 
have verified via calcula many boundary 
pass i b i I. i ·1: i €'!~ unt i I. IIJE' have found <1 t•H;'·thod 
to Limitate the spring motion and guaraniee 
a l"G'd ucod ~;·trt~ss tc) i /2 unde1- f11a xi fllllnl l.oacl 
and that would be uninfluent in ru~ning 
conditions.Figure 6 shows the differences 
in force and displacement between the ori-
ginal design and the improved suspensions 
c.1t stop l.oal:i. 
Fig.7 shows the difference between the 
Lateral stifness on the same spring with 
different boundary conditions and the 
(::han9G)d tiHc fl"(i!e o.n: i ll.a t i ng fre•:f.lU0ncy. 
On table 4 are summarized the results of 
new suspension on the compressor with op-
tim<'Ji_ bal.dnc:r,,,: 
Tab.4 
v i.<d·. c.\V<J 
I i .................... ·- -··--...... -· 
i s B l.,:~t, min 
i H I'\ fllrlll i .................... - .... ·-·-··--
i f A :S'f=:·)C: [,1-t.max 6.00 
i 1... T 
i 1... I top 4.50 
0 
I N 1---------------------------------------i 
i SUSPENSION LIFE <0.7-2.7 MPa)i 
i Fa i l.tll"(i) c.lt .~;t<n-t-·-stop (eye l.es) i 40000 
CONCI...US' I DNS 
The example we presented points up the im-
portance of sprin9 sizing and spring Limi-
ting systems under heavy Loads conditions. 
ThE' f;;:q>f~l-iw,;-ntal t&~st faci l.ity in!drunn~n··· 
tation and data processing allow the study 
of many compressor types with different 
number and cylinder arrangement. 
In any case the target is the use of sof-
ter suspensions but with Increased spring 
Life also in the most severe Load c:ondi-
t i ClllJ>. 
r- sPrin9 wire radius 
R mean radius of spring coiL 
P ... l.;;dr,n·a L Lo,ud 
Q .... V(i!rticaL Load 
L free lenght of spring 
.Eo-- coil. angl~;) 
W"" pr·o~!l-essivE~ <'Ingle) 
E- Young's modulus 
).1·-- F'o i .sson' .s rc1·~ i o 
6;4-- ir.leal. uniax ia I. s·tTess 
M,,rib-- fLE!XUI"ill. r•IClment.s 
M~- torque moment f·- 5pr·in(:J 0~nd l.r.1·heral deflection 
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of compressor suspension svstem vibra-
tions, Short Course Purdue 82, 
2) A.Futakawa, N.Muramatsu ,K. Tsuchiya 
Tr·ans i (;!nt stJ-~·ss· prod ur.:ed in i ntfnn<JI. 
springs of hermetic refrigeration com-
pressor during start and stop opera-
tions, Purdue 80, 
3) O.Belluzzi - Scienza delle costruzioni 
Vo1..2 ZaniciH?ll.i ,BoLogna 1'177, 
4) R.Giovannozzi - Costruzione di macchine 
Vol .• i iHJd 2. P.;Jtron, BoL(~gn<l 196~:;, 
5) Fundaments of balancing machines- Tech-
nical Review- Bruel&Kjiler 1981, 
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